The BDR is an identification system operating in outlets where you can buy takeaway alcohol.

It bans problem drinkers from buying takeaway alcohol.

It assists in directing problem drinkers to appropriate treatment and rehabilitation.

People on the BDR cannot buy, possess or consume alcohol.

The Banned Drinker Register assists in reducing alcohol related harm to individuals, families and our community by encouraging and supporting people to access help.

People can be banned from buying takeaway alcohol and placed on the Banned Drinker Register for the following reasons:

- any combination of three alcohol related protective custodies or alcohol infringement notices in two years
- two low-range drink driving offences or a single mid-range or high-range drink driving offence
- being the defendant on an alcohol related domestic violence order
- having an alcohol prohibition condition on a court order (including child protection orders), bail or parole order
- by decision of the BDR Registrar after being referred by an authorised person such as a doctor, nurse or child protection worker, or a family member or carer
- self-referral for any reason.

Making our community safer

1800 BDR 226
www.BannedDrinkerRegister.nt.gov.au
To buy takeaway alcohol, you need approved photo ID

Acceptable forms of ID include:

- Australian or most international driver’s licences
- Australian or most international passports
- NT firearms licence
- Northern Territory Ochre Card
- Australia Post Keypass Card
- Evidence of Age Card

Your photo ID will be scanned when you buy takeaway alcohol.
No personal details are retained and no information is recorded about your alcohol purchases.

If your name IS NOT on the BDR, you CAN buy takeaway alcohol as usual.

If your name IS on the BDR, you CANNOT buy takeaway alcohol.

If you don’t have approved photo ID you can apply for it at the following places:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID Type</th>
<th>Issuing Authority &amp; Website</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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